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Key Acting Entities Within the EIP

- Operational Groups (OGs) -

"Operational Groups" are no stakeholder networks, no stakeholder 
boards, no thematic coordination groups, nor discussion groups

An OG = actors working together in a project targeted at innovation 
and producing concrete results
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An example of an interactive group similar to future OGs: 

Project ”Ammonia reducing pig stable" (BE)

Project objective: develop a pig stable reducing ammonia emissions 
by 50 % in a more cost-efficient way than existing stable systems 
(idea from a farmer, brokered by the Innovation Support Centre)



• OGs tackle a particular practical problem or opportunity 

which may lead to an innovation 

• "The EIP aims at a flexible and open system for the 

creation of a multiplicity of operational groups", therefore 

setting-up funding incentivises the process from rough 

innovative idea to concrete project objectives for a group of 

actors

• To avoid problems with Art 60(2), setting-up funding will 

require a separate application and selection as it takes 

place before the OG project is selected. Art. 60(2) – EIP guidelines 4.3

• Application for setting-up funding may be relatively simple 

(simple application form, paying with lump sums)

Setting up Operational Groups (1)



• Targeted composition of the OG (not the most diverse or the 

most representative composition)

• Actors in an OG are not "stakeholders", they "act" through 

taking part of the activities in the project

• Bringing together those actors that are in the best position 

to realise the project goals : e.g. including 

multipliers/advisors. 

Setting up Operational Groups (2)



Output of the setting-up operation = being ready for project 

application: 

• details on relevance of project objectives, 

• details on planned activities,

• attribution of responsibilities in the project, 

• illustration why this mix of actors is the most targeted

Ready for project application = including the necessary 

information taking into account selection criteria. 

Setting up Operational Groups (3)



• An OG becomes an OG by the act of selection of its project, no 

recognition procedure for OGs needed

• OG project funding under sub-measure 16.1 is available for 

actions mentioned under Article 35(2) (a) to (k), for 

instance for the development of new products or practices, or 

for pilot projects, for supply chain cooperation, for joint 

environmental project approaches or climate change actions, 

for cooperation in biomass provision or renewable energy, for 

forest management – EIP guidelines 6.2 3rd para 

• Co-operation costs allow a broad spectrum of project costs: 

e.g. direct costs can cover the work of a facilitator, 

farmer, advisor, researcher– Q17 in Q&A Table

Operational Group project funding (1)  



• OG projects are to be selected by Managing Authorities, but call 

preparation may profit from preparatory work by thematic 

networks and selection may be supported by a selection 

committee composed of external experts (entrepreneurs, 

farmers/advisors, etc) – Art. 49 

• Project implementation is limited to a few years, the time it 

takes to develop the innovative solution/opportunity. The 

operational group is not bound to a specific territory or an 

upfront fixed strategy and exists only to carry out the project. –
EIP guidelines 4.4

• An operational group project should not last longer than 

necessary to reach its objectives merely to cover obligations for 

productive investments under Art 71(1). Q4 in Q&A Table

Operational Group project funding (2)  



• As for any other co-operation operation, at the start of a 

project a cooperation agreement needs to set out internal work 

procedures and management of the tasks – Art. 56 

• Either the OG or the constituent entities can be the "final 

beneficiary", but the structure should be clear and funding to 

be traced. – EIP guidelines 4.2

• A possible "lead-partner" may deal with administrative issues, 

but any payment to this partner should be merited by 

corresponding work, not through overheads  – EIP guidelines 4.2

• Funding up to 100% for cooperation, in line with the emphasis 

of the cooperation measure  on "knowledge freely available to 

all" and communication of "substantial material of potential use 

to others" – Art.35  guidance 4.3

Operational Group project funding (3)  



• OG project support may be paid as a "global amount" (Art. 

35 (6)) = one funding decision for cooperation costs (incl. 

running and direct costs) and support under other measures. 

However, the maximum amount or support rate of the 

measures covered under other Articles should always be 

respected. – EIP guidelines 6.2 4rd para & Art.35  guidance 6.3

• Alternatively, to link other RD measures into the OG project 

activities, specific selection criteria for the other measures can 

be applied – Q3 in Q&A Table

• Project application forms should ask for the elements to be 

used for the selection

Operational Group project funding (4)  



Basic principles:

1. Cross-fertilisation between sectors, disciplines, regions, 

themes, etc is key for innovation. Encourage a mix!

2. Get multipliers acting in OGs (advisors, farmers/groups):

• Multiplication of the results of interactive innovation projects in 

particular works through farmers’ peer to peer communication, 

or through the integration of the solutions into the day-to-day 

advice of advisors to their client-farmers. Often pioneer farmers 

are the first interested to test out new ideas but they may also 

convince and show the way for the broader farming community. –

EIP guidelines 3.2

• Having multipliers taking part in the OG activities convinces

better than involving them in the dissemination phase only

The optimum mix of partners in an OG (1) 



Involvement of researchers in OGs:

• There is no obligation to include a researcher in the OG. 

They could be included according to the needs of the project

• Alone standing research, even if it is applied research, 

cannot be financed. Practitioners are not the study object in 

OG projects – EIP guidelines 9.8 & 3.1

• If it serves the practical purpose of the group's project, 

researchers can be partner in view of the envisaged cross-

fertilisation between practical, organisational, technical and

scientific knowledge – EIP guidelines 9.8

Non-EU experts (or experts from outside the RD region) may

deliver certain expertise, which can be catered for under direct 

costs (buying specific services) – Q10 in Q&A Table

The optimum mix of partners in an OG (2) 



• OG projects must address one of the EIP aims (Art 55 a, b, c or 

d) and deliver on RDP priorities (according to MS/regions RD 

strategies chosen). 

• This should be tackled through selection criteria and does not 

exclude keeping an open theme in the call for proposals. –

EIP guidelines 9.3 2nd para

• "The EIP aims at a flexible and open system for the creation of 

a multiplicity of operational groups": in view of capturing 

innovative ideas or solving new/unforeseen problems, RD 

programmes may leave openness to have OG projects of 

different sizes and compositions

• 5 cross-border OG options: – EIP guidelines 4.5 – Q9 & Q24 Q&A Table

Combining targeted calls with grassroots ideas 
(including cross-border OGs) (1)



• Innovation is "an idea put into practice with success": OG 

project proposals should illustrate the potential to be put into 

practice (project objectives, multiplication effect)

• Innovation may be technological, non-technological, 

organisational or social, based on new but also on traditional 

practices in a new geographical or environmental context. 

• The new idea can be a new product, practice, service, 

production process or a new way of organising things, etc

– EIP guidelines 3.1

• According to Art. 49,  is up to the Managing Authorities 

themselves to select the OG projects to be supported and also 

to decide on selection criteria after consultation of the 

Monitoring Committee

Selection criteria (1)



• Targeting "innovation" is an underlying principle in the RDP but 

that principle must be translated into precise operational 

criteria when implementing the RDP.

• Therefore OG project proposals should illustrate the potential to 

be put into practice. The EIP guidelines section 9.2 lists useful 

selection criteria illustrating the innovation potential :

(1) 'targeted project objectives towards practical outcomes‘ 

(tackling problems/opportunities of practitioners);

(2) 'the particular composition of the group benefiting the 

specific project and its outreach‘ . 
– Q14 in Q&A Table

• A selection committee, composed of experts  with a view on 

the concrete project objectives and entrepreneurial knowledge, 

can advise the Managing Authority .

Selection criteria (2)



Selection criteria could also refer to 

• Elements illustrating the interaction between partners of the 

operational group can be used to measure the quality and 

quantity of knowledge exchange between the actors 

(checking cross-fertilisation)

• the quality of the organisation of activities (coordination 

and workplan), 

• the added value expected from the project compared with the 

available knowledge (checking state of the art),

• the expected effect of the planned dissemination of 

project results via courses, networks, advising or permanent 

databases (spreading outcomes in an easy understandable way 

and on the long term).

– EIP guidelines 9.2

Selection criteria (3)



• Call for Operational groups need to include a dissemination 

obligation which relates to "substantial material of potential 

use to others. 

• However, the emphasis of Art. 35/measure 16 is on creating 

knowledge which is freely available for the use of all, 

also in the case private funding would be used. 

– Art.35  guidance 4.3 & EIP guidelines 4.6

• Communicate on the activities of OGs as from the start of 

their project, for raising awareness and opening up contact 

possibilities. - EIP guidelines 4.6 and its Annex on Common format for the 

output of EIP projects 

Effective dissemination of results (1)



• The EIP-AGRI website will, using the common format and 

without additional administrative burden, disseminate the 

results of operational groups and facilitate contacts between 

groups and partners. 

• MS can provide additional obligations in the calls for 

dissemination at local/regional level through call 

conditions

Effective dissemination of results (2)



The EIP-AGRI website is live!



Animating innovative actions:

• Existing networks and platforms can contribute to 

connecting stakeholders, preparing and discussing potential 

innovative ideas

• The action plan of NRN should cover at least 

• the search of partners for the cooperation measure (Art.35)

• provide networking for advisors and innovation support 

services. Article 54(2)(d) and Article 54(3)(b)(iii) and (iv)

• Networks supporting EIP implementation may be funded under 

Art 35 if they are new/undertake new activities and on 

condition they implement a concrete project plan 

– EIP guidelines 8.1

EIP networking at national/regional level (1)



• So, the NRN activities should connect to existing networks and 

experience, and to advisors and advisory bodies

• "Practice abstracts" (common format) to announce and 

report on OG projects will provide visibility of OGs and link 

to other funding sources, e.g. Horizon 2020 multi-actor 

projects http://ec.europa.eu/eip/agriculture/sites/agri-

eip/files/fact_sheet_horizon_2020_2015_web_2.pdf

– EIP guidelines 4.6, 10 and Annex on Common format for the output of EIP 

projects –

EIP networking at national/regional level (2)

http://ec.europa.eu/eip/agriculture/sites/agri-eip/files/fact_sheet_horizon_2020_2015_web_2.pdf
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An EU wide EIP network, supported under RD 



Wider innovation support services: 

• Innovation networking: national EIP or rural network

• Brainstorming events and animation of (thematic) groups

• Promoting innovation and innovation funding formats

• Coordination and facilitation of projects as an intermediate
between partners during the project

• Brokering function for setting up operational groups

• Dissemination of innovative results

- EIP guidelines 8.1 & 8.3

Innovation brokering and support (3)



Innovation brokering is: 

• discovering innovative ideas, 

• refining them,

• connecting partners, 

• finding funding and take into account their 

requirements/selection criteria for

• preparing a project proposal with clear activities and 

distribution of tasks, on which all actors want to engage and 

agree that it will bring what they expect to be a sustainable 

solution (find win-win, as to eventually make the project 

results broadly implemented) 

- EIP guidelines 8.2

Innovation brokering and support (1)



Who could be innovation broker?

• There is no RD obligation to "recognise" brokers, however, 

informing applicants about who could be a broker could be

useful

• Make use of existing services that have experience or are well 

positioned to provide brokering services

• Ideally, innovation brokers should have a thorough 

understanding of the agricultural world as well as well-

developed communication skills for interfacing and animating. 

Interaction with non-agricultural services is also important. 

- EIP guidelines 8.2 & 8.3

Innovation brokering and support (2)



RD funding for innovation brokering and support: 

• As part of networking activities under the National Rural 

Network (art 54.3)

• through the advisory measure (art. 15)

• through the cooperation measure (art. 35.5)

- EIP guidelines 8.2

Working with intermediates in the operational group project, so–

called “facilitators”, is important in view of getting and keeping 

the discussion on the farmers’ problems and bridging between 

the language of science and entrepreneurial practice which may 

have different objectives and time horizons. 

- EIP guidelines 8.2 & 8.3

Innovation brokering and support (4)



"The value of an 
idea lies in the 
using of it."

Thomas Alva Edison –
inventor of the light bulb

Innovation is an idea put in practice with success



Innovation is: an idea put into 
practice with success !

To an

„Agriculture of Knowledge“ ….. 
Join the EIP

More information:

http://ec.europa.eu/eip/agriculture/

Inge.Van-Oost@ec.europa.eu

• Thank you for your attention!

http://ec.europa.eu/eip/agriculture/


5 cross-border OG options:

1. For regionalised MS: a national rural development programme

2. 5% of the RDP funding can be used for operations 

implemented outside the RDP area if for the benefit of the 

area (Art.70 CPR)

3. Fund simultaneously common cross-border themes – each 

region paying for its own part in activities. Only if the RD 

programme allows for it (open theme & timing of the call may 

be essential for enabling this option)

– EIP guidelines 4.5

1. OG fully funded by region A, with OG investment in region B

2. OG fully funded by region a, with the activity of an additional

partner located in region B funded by region B 

– Q9 & Q24 Q&A Table

4. Combining targeted calls with grassroots 
ideas (including cross-border OGs) (2)


